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Students provide Christmas gifts for needy children
by Aaron Wegner
Bison staff writer

As the Christmas season and
spirit slowly tiptoe near, one
charity program is taking place
on the Harding campus that
truly exemplifies the thoughtful and selfless mentality that
season often brings. For the
third consecutive year,
Harding students are conducting the Angel Tree Project,
a ministry of prison fellowship
that allows children of
imprisoned parents to receive
gilts from those parents.
The project was started at
Harding three years ago by
April Murrie (Kennedy), and
is presently being run by her
brother Nick, who is a
freshman at Harding, and
senior Jeff Baker. Other
volunteers who have played
an integral role in this year's
project are seniors Jamie
Brumley, Andrea Miller,
Allison Rector and junior
Allison Spindler.
The project itself is actually
very simple in nature. Parents
in prison who want gifts for
their children fill out an
application and send it to
Harding.
Volunteers then call the
families with whom the
children are presently staying
in order tocon£irm the requests
for the children . Upon
confirma tion, an angel bearing
the requested gifts is placed
upon a Christmas tree in the
Student Center. Students,
faculty and others then select
an angel off the tree and
purchase the designated gifts
for the child.
Last Christmas season, the
Angel Tree project at Harding
was able to tend to the needs of
children throughout 75 percent
of Arkansas.
This year's project will cover
White, Pulaski, Lonoke and
Phillips counties and deliver
gifts to nearly 250 of Arkansas'
children.
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The final goal of this project
is placing the presents in the
hands of the children. The
scheduled delivery date is
Saturday, Dec. 14, and many
volunteers are still needed for
this process. "Meeting the
children whom the presents are
for is undeniably the most
rewarding part of the
experience," Kennedy said.
"1 am amazed at how well
Harding students tum out to
help support this project, and I
hope this year will be no
exception," Baker said.
"This project is all about
giving children a better
Christmas than they may
otherwise have had and
showing them that there are
indeed people out there who
care about them/' Spindler
said.
"We are able to show
families that they are not
alone/' Kennedy said. "Our
actions often help with the
reconciliation process between
a parent and a child. This
project also allows Christians
to share the Gospel with others
and to do what Jesus would
have done."
"When you see the face of a
child light up upon receiving
the gifts, you quickly realize
that all of the time and effort
are really worth it/' Baker said.

Freshman Chris Hinton, from Shanksville, Pa., selects an angel to
provide Christmas for one of 250 children. Photo by Kami Wentz.

Automobile accident takes life of Virginia freshman
by Andrea Stark
Bison editor

The student body was
unusually quietTuesday, Dec.
3, as the photograph of a
smiling, sweet-faced Bonita
Barton was projected onto the
large screen above the Benson
stage. Students andfaculty sat
in somber silence throughout
the chapel program that served
as a memorial for the 18-yearold freshman from Ruther
Glen, Va., who was killed in a
car accident while returning
to Harding after Thanksgiving
break.
Mark Pugh, minister at
Downtown Church of Christ,
led the devotional remembering Barton. "There is a
shared sense of loss this
morning," Pugh began.
While Barton's image
smiled down on the student
body, Pugh read from an essay
Barton had written for her
Bible teacher, Rich Little. "The
power of God is beyond our
imagination. He saved me at

Bonita Barton poses with her "little sister," Patricia. Barton was
active in a number of service projects during her short life.
the most crucial time," she
wrote.
Chris Radcliffe, a senior
from Matoaca, Va., and a friend
of Barton's led the student
body in singing "This World is
Not My Home" and "Home of
the Soul," songs that reflected

the hope he said Barton had.
Another friend, Burt Casey, of
Colonial Heights, Va., said,
"She lived her life with her
arms open, looking for the
opportunity to comfort those
who needed it."
Pointing to her dream of

someday becoming a missionary in Africa as an example of
her selfless attitude and love
for others, Pugh stated that
Barton's life was a testimony
to God's power. "If there is an
African village in heaven, I
trust you will find Bonita
there," Pugh said.
What began as a routine trip
back to school after Thanksgiving break ended in disaster
with the death of Barton.
Barton was killed when the
car in which she was a
passenger hydroplaned on a
rain-slick highway striking a
telephone pole near Lynchburg, Va., approximately an
hour from her home.
Eighteen-year-old April
Lewis, also a Harding freshman and the driver of the
vehicle, received multiple
internal injuries, including a
punctured lung, three broken
ribs and a broken collar bone.
A third Harding freshman,
Amber Pilley, 18, was also
injured in the accident and was
treated at a local hospital.
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Insights

Elvis and secret recordings say Christmas

Christmas at my house has always been a little
on the strange side, though, I'm sure, no stranger
than any other "normal" American family's. Hand in
hand with the beautiful star sitting only slightly
crooked atop a bejeweled tree has always been Elvis
Presley. My mother has been playing the same Elvis
Presley Christmas album "for ambiance" during the
Christmas season for as long as I can remember. In
fact, I vaguely recall there being an actual Elvis
record that would spin and crackle and spin and
howl out those lovely Elvis tunes. Hearing Elvis
dreaming of a white Christmas is just one of those
things that is next to impOSSible to bury in one's
subconscious.
Christmas traditions are probably some of the
strongest, most memorable of all family traditions.
In the Stark family, our Christmas traditions are
deemed practically sacred . Take, for instance, the
tradition my brother and I share: arguing over who
will get the most presents. We continue this tradition
just as faithfully and energetically today, at ages 27
and 22, as we did at the ages of 10 and 5. Oh no, we
don't let that stigmatism of maturity stand in our
way.
My brother, whom I call JimBo, has his own
special Christmas tradition - one he has nurtured

and developed throughout the years. This tradition
involves the careful scrutiny of each and every present
under the tree. He tests each gift for weight, size,
texture and unusual-appearance-caused-by-giftwrap.
He positions himself on his stomach underneath
the tree, in a militaristic crawling position, so that he
is on direct eye level with each gift being scrutinized.
He then proceeds to tap, shake, rattle and otherwise
observe the gift. Over the years, this tradition has
grown from something rather cute for my mom to tell
the neighbors about to something that causes all
family members to tense up for fear of my much overgrown brother tipping over the tree as he maneuvers
himself on his gift-scrutinizing mission.
My dad also has his own special tradition, one so
secretive and sadistic in nature that it took me 14
years to even discover it. When my brother and I
were very little, my father took it upon himself to
record the sounds of Christmas, not the sights and
sounds ... just the sounds. Unlike most fathers who
purchased some type of video recorder, my father
was a visionary. He decided to use his tape recorder
to record history.
Dad used to tum on the recorder and hide it
somewhere in the room while we all opened Christmas

gifts .
This whole
recording process was
unbeknownst to me
until I was about 14
years old and I
aCCidentally ran across
some of Dad's treasured tapes in a drawer. With
my curiosity piqued, I popped a tape labeled .
"Christmas '79" into the stereo, and immediately,
the sounds of a little Andrea babbled forth . Little
Andrea babbling about her new baby doll, her new
Barbie - interrupted by high pitched squeals
when her brother tried to run her down with his
new Hot Wheels. To add to this hUmiliation, Dad
had coerced me into singing an adorable yet
painful rendition of Jingle Bells by saying
something like, "Now Andrea, how does that Jingle
Bells song go?"
Yes ... Christmas at the Stark household. It
truly is a treasure. I hope that each of you is
looking forward to your own special Christmas
traditions as much as I am looking forward to
mine. You know, I can't wait to see Mom dancing
around the house to Elvis again this year.
Merry Christmas to all, and to all... best of
flncfrea Brad
luck on finals!
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Giving what matters

..

by Robin Jubela
Bison columnist

Christmas. The word itself excites me. To me it means my laughing
family, our old farmhouse decorated invitingly in lights, my crazy best
friends Amy and Diana and semi-cold weather - all the favorite luxuries
of this Texas girl! A harrowing week of finals still stands in the way, but
now at least I can catch a glimpse of the light at the end of the tunnel. I
hope you can also find comfort in the reminder that only seven days
remain! Christmas is indeed some thing to look forward to, so when you
are pulling some late nights and surviving on Dr. Pepper, remember your
reward : Christmas.
And what a reward it is! Christmas signifies something truly beautiful.
More than anything else - more than decorations, parties and even
shopping - Christmas is love. The love for God. Gifts serve a special
purpos e in the Christmas holiday because they attempt to symbolize the
feelings we have for other people. I think most people (even those who are
hard to please) really enjoy receiving gifts, and by our age, most of us learn
to enjoy giving them just as thoroughly. A friend's smile or a mother's
tears at the sight of the gift you gave seem a gift in themselves.
Of course, with all this giving comes much spending. Unfortunately,
commercialism grabbed the joy of giving to capture the Almighty Dollar,
and sometimes our focus shifts from the act of giving to the money we
must spend. My family found a way to lessen this financial annoyance a
few years ago, and I think it provides a way to retain the true meaning of
Christma s.
Every year. we draw n a mes in our immediate family and give that
person either something we make ourselves or something we already had.
We still give tra ditional "store-bought" gifts, but sometimes the secondhand presents prove more interesting, more fun, and they are always more
meaningful. One year. I got my mom's copy of The Book oj Virtues: one
year. my sister gave m e a shirt of hers she knew I wanted; and one year,
my dad made m e a huge bookca se out of antique wood from the bam
which he first had to strip. To me, that's the true spirit of Christmas:
giving sacrificially. This is the exa mple God showed us when He gave His
only Son to die. God gave a gift that meant something to Him personally,
not just some present He could buy at the mall. It hurt God to give Jesus
to us, to see His Son beaten and killed, but He loved us enough to stand
the pain.
I find it hard to ima gine the strong, true love God must have for us
because today, we as humans cling to what we own and love, and we try
our best to keep it. Whether it be a new car, designer clothes, fancy jewelry
or something as truly valuable as our families , we hold our possessions
in a clenched fist. We often don't want to share them with others - much
less give them away. But that's what God did for us. He gave away what
mattered most to Him.
This Christmas, I pray we will all have a wonderful holiday filled with
the love this season inspires. And I hope we will remember the sacrifice
God made for us when He gave us something He held dear to his own heart,
His Son Jesus Christ. Maybe, this year. we can look at what we own in
a new way and give a friend or family member something that will be a
sacrifice for us.
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Men's basketball off to tough start
Bison Sports Challenge
Paul
by
King
Bison sports editor

Sponsored by Mazzio's Pizza

Orange Bowl (Dec. 31)
Nebraska vs. Virginia Tech
Outback Bowl (Jan.1)
Michigan vs. Alabama
Cotton Bowl
Brigham Young vs. Kansas State
Citrus Bowl
Northwestern vs. Tennessee
Rose Bowl
Arizona State vs. Ohio State
Fiesta Bowl
Texas vs. Penn State
Sugar Bowl (Jan. 2)
Florida vs. Florida State
Write-in winners
National Champion _ _ _ _ __
AFC Champion _ _ _ _ _ __
NFC Champion _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Super BowtChampion and final score

I
I
I
Welcome, arm-chair quarterbacks I
I
I This is a chance for you, the Harding student, to battle wits with
I The Bison Sports Editor and be eligible for a free medium pizza
I and four drinks at the same time. Cut out the entire entry sheet
I and drop it in the Bison Sports Challenge box at the Campus Mail
I window before Friday at 10 p.m. HAVE FUN!
I Name ----_______________________
I

LPhon~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~~ _ _ _ ~

<fIJ1teJ!ouse
Coffee 'I'eafiouse
PictorLcUl

§.

wishes happy holidays
to you and your family.
Closed for holidays Dec. 22-Jan. 9.
Re-opens Jan. 10.

Harding's men's basketball
team has gotten off to a tough
start this year with a record of
4-5. The team has been plagued
by injuries, inexperience and
buzzer-beating shots.
Tuesday's away game
against Christian Brothers
came down to the wire. Tied at
the end of regulation, Christian
Brothers came up big in the
final moments of overtime to
edge out Harding 79-78.
This was the second loss at
the hands of a game-winning
shot. The first came against this
Saturday's opponent, ArkansasTech. "Without so many
injured and new players, and
without some last-secondshots
against us, we could be 7-2
now," Coach Jeff Morgan said.
"We had not had any injuries
in the past three years, and
we've had three this season."
In addition to injuries,
Coach Morgan said his players
have been looking for someone
to step forward to fill the
leadership role on the court.
"Some of our consistent go-to
players left and, offensively,
[the team] have each been
trying to make something
happen instead of being more
patient," Morgan said. "In the
last couple of games, we've
seen improvement in team
chemistry."

Sophomore Cliff Miller takes it to the hoop against Southern Arkansas
University in the Bisons' last home game. Milleris one ofthe healthyfew
on an injury-laden Bison team. Photo by Kami Wentz.

Lady Bisons jump off to 11-0 record
With 11 games played,
including four tournaments,
the Lady Bisons are undefeated. In the most recent
season polls, the black and gold
are ranked 13th in the nation.
Seniors Angie Dugger and
Bridget Benson have led the

Happy Holidays from
,'.\1;1/

We bringyou the finest
in motion picture entertainment

~~~d

Open 7 days a week

Fine Jewelry

15<15 E. Race .1 Gin C=k • 268-4684

(D,,,,

Call 279-3644

Harding Press

LaMirage
HAIR, SKIN AND NAlLS

Medical Center
Pharmacy

wishes you
and your family

NThe pharmacy
you can depend on. //

Happy Holidays.!

Season's
Greetings

-~-~-r-z:zza,-,~wishes you a

from your
cBison
ad]:)ertisers

Merry Christmas/
a Happy New Yearand a
safe trip
home and back.

ARAMARK's

Holiday
Greetings.!

Seaf()JJ Clnet1III5

Financing

team to win the Evangel
Classic, Lyon Classic, Lady
Bison Classic and Missouri
Baptist Tournament.
Victories over SAU and
Christian Brothers helped to
prepare the team for their home
gamenextFridayagainstUCA.

1banksforyour
businessthisyear.

j-Iappy JVew Year!
Harding Laundry & Cleaners

ETC.

All merchandise is
40 percent off, excluding candy
and flowers.
ETC. will close Wed., Dec. 18,
at 6:30 p.m. for the semester.

for your patronage
this falL
We appreciate you.

Athlete's Choice

The BISON staff
wishes each of you ~ safe
and happy holiday season.

